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in each commodity contract. Not only is
such a fragmentation not in the interest of
the commodity market functionaries, but
also more importantly,it will haltthe efforts
in research and development of new
commodity derivative products, for fear
that others would copy the products of
successful exchanges and share the gains
without incurring any costs. That will
sound the death-knell of the nascent
commodity futures industry in the
country to the benefit of exchanges in the
developed world, which are creating new
innovative derivative products day in and
day out.
The comparison of the commodity exchange with the stock exchange in the
matterof IPR in contract designs of commodity derivatives is indeed odious. As it
is, commodity exchanges are not stock
exchanges. Aside from other major differences between the two, while stock exchanges do not create the stocks listed
on them,commodity contractsaredesigned
by the commodity exchanges. Hence, a
commodity exchange designing a commodity contract can legitimately claim an
intellectual property right on it. A commodity contractdesign is like a specialised
computer software, and needs protection
from piracy.
The comparison with the banking, insurance and telecom industries, in regard to
the IPR of commodity futures contracts,
is also frivolous. These industries do not
create altogether new products as such.
Not much intellectual input and research
goes into the development of their new
activities. Their activities call for more
marketingefforts than research inputs and
thereforethe companies in these industries
do not claim any IPR for their activities.
The comparison, if any, should be with
more creative and research-oriented industries, such as music, literature and
artwork, film, TV and theatre, besides
pharmaceuticaland other complex manufactured products.
By creating a needless bogey of monopoly and restrictive trade practices on the
pretext of developing competition, the
adversaries of protecting intellectual
property rights in commodity contract
designs appear to be aiming only at fracturing the commodity futures markets,
thereby undermining their utility for
efficient risk management and effective

initiative,enterprise,researchskills and
creativeabilitiesof thego-gettersamongst
the commodityexchanges. The government regulatoryauthoritiesshouldresist
such attempts,and prevent commodity
exchangesfrom treadingon each other's
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toes by infringingon the IPRsandcopyrights of the exchanges devising new
commodityfuturescontracts.[i3
[Theviewsexpressedin thispaperarepersonal.]
Email: madhoopavaskar@yahoo.com

London

Bombings

In theirpolitical outcome,the Londonbombingscould turnout
to be Britain's Madrid.TheBritishpeople too may link the London
attacks to their deceitfulgovernmentthatfollowed Bush into the
profoundlyunjustinvasionof Iraq.

KURTJACOBSEN,
SAYEEDHASANKHAN The electoral result shocked cynical pundits who expected fearful citizens to rally
n the terrible morning of the around the very leaders who had endanLondonsuicidebombingstheSky gered them because, after all, who else can
news cable channel in Britain, protectthem?Thatnastybindusuallyworks
ownedby RupertMurdochandanchored beautifully to keep knaves in office, but
by manicMurdochianmannequins,sum- it did not do so in Spain. Tony Blair and
moned three terrorismexperts plus an even George W Bush, may well wonder
The if the world, as they know it, is going mad
AmnestyInternational
spokeswoman.
latterwas tossed in for a bit of balance, and if they are going to become political
althoughduly outnumbered
by whatone casualties, instead of beneficiaries, of the
Not vaunted "war on terrorism". Chancellor
guessedweretruculentright-wingers.
atall.Everyexpert,despitesly goadingby GordonBrownboldly behavedattheannual
the interviewer,counselledcaution,solid Labour Party conference as the imminent
of com- heir apparent to Blair that he is while
police work,anda strengthening
munityrelations,ratherthantheusualsotto Bush's approval ratings, with a push
voce call for revengeandracistdivisive- from Gulf coast hurricanes, continue to
ness.Thingsarea littledifferentin Britain. plummet.
It is inconceivablethat Murdoch'sUS
HurricaneKatrinaripped away a gossaFox channels would trot in authorities mer thin veil over the "other America" of
who failedto parrotthe governmentline. widening poverty and insecurity as a conAs TariqAli observeda monthlater,the sequence of the fierce corporate counterreasonLondonershandledthe bombings attack on 1960s social reforms. Although
withouthysteriais thatthey werealready Dubya doubtless is the worst US leader in
for them. They sensed living memory, he is only the radical end
"half-prepared"
- which result of a long line of mean adminisall alongthattheIraqintervention
stirredthe largest (two million strong) trations - not excluding southern Demoanti-wardemonstration
in Britishhistory crats Jimmy Carterand Bill Clinton - who
- would lead to bloody blasts in their derided government while really
steering
own city.
it in accord with the whims of big campaign donors. The underlying message to
Britain's Madrid?
average Americans is: pay your taxes but,
if you get in trouble, you're on your own.
Couldthe Londonattacksturnout to be Americans weren't really listening. Now
Britain'sMadridin theirpoliticaloutcome they don't like what they hear.So, yes, this
too?Nationalleaderscustomarilyenjoya disaster, which will take
ages to repair, is
no-lose situationwhen their own follies a turning point in Bush's fortunes. Even
abroadtriggerhorrorsat home.TheSpan- the most dim-witted Bush supporter can
ish people, linkingthe Madridattackto begin to make connections between an
pricediscovery.Worsestill, by encroach- deceitfulauthoritieswho followed Bush unjustified Iraq occupation and the scaning on the intellectualpropertyrightsof intoa profoundlyunpopularwar,dumped dalous lack of resources for domestic
others, they seem to be sapping the theirgovernmentthefirstchancetheygot. emergencies.
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Just last May the British conducted a
general election whose most important
aspect may be how an explosive government memo ultimately shakes up the US.
Tony Blair hung on to his premiership
despite his Labour majority shrinking by
some hundredseats (andoverall vote falling
to 36 per cent). The American media have
strainednot to notice a colossal "smoking
gun" put into plain sight at the time. Blair
suffered a leak of a July 2002 government
memo affirmingboth the casual mendacity
of Bush and the pushover pliability of
Blair himself as to a pre-determined assault on Iraq. A protective US media
dutifully filtered out bad news about Bush
(a CNN co-founder endorsed "the right of
the Pentagonto lie when it is in the country's
best interest to lie", which only the Pentagon is fit to determine) but cannot totally
suppress news of the scandalous British
memo. Polls find six of 10 Americans
"favourbringing most troops home within
a year" because the war in Iraq was a bad
idea from the beginning. Startlingly, a
Zogby poll recently found 42 per cent
believed Bush should be impeached if it
is proved that he misled the US into war.
Bush's approval ratings are in the low
forties and sinking this summer. Zogby
reportedly was pressured not to repeat the
poll question, but numbers can only be
higher now. Even an obsequious media
can read the statistical tea leaves about
Bush's popularity and therefore become
a bit more critical.

Blair's Lies Come Home to Roost
As for the British election, anti-war
activists hardly could have asked for a
better result, one calibrated to repudiate
Blair's love for markets and for tagging
along with Bush. The election lifted "old
Labour" leftists into a strong bargaining
position inside government. Blair is extremely unlikely to stay in office beyond
next year. Blair's lies, which originate in
Bush's lies, came loudly home to roost.
On March 13 Blair was asked about a
leaked memo in March 2002 wherein his
advisor David Manning assured Yanks
that "you would not budge in your
support for regime change". Blair denied he said any such thing. Manning's
memo, however, says: "[to Condoleezza
Rice] that you would not budge in your
support for regime change but you had to
manage a press, a Parliament,and a public
opinion that was very different [from]
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anything in the States". In other words, the
British public, like Americans, could indeed be manipulated, but required a different and slightly more sophisticated style
of deceit.
That spillage was bad enough. But no
leak surpasses that of the minutes taken
by a national security aide to Blair in July
2002. The "Downing Street memo", as it
is called, found Bush "wanted to remove
Saddam, through military action, justified
by the conjunctionof terrorismandWMD".
So "intelligence and facts were being fixed
aroundthe policy [andit] seemed clear that
Bush had made up his mind to take military
action, even if the timing was not yet
decided". (US and UK air strikes on Iraq
doubled in late 2002 and early 2003 to
provoke, unsuccessfully, Saddam into
some rash action.) Internet news sources,
maverick columnists and a left-liberal
radio station have kept the story alive.
Over 100 US representatives and nine US
senatorshad lined up in August to publicise
the memo. Demonstrations on September
24 in many American cities demandedthat
Congress investigate the memo. Even the
weak-kneed Washington Post turned up
the heat when reporting that National
Security Council staff in the run-upto war
were trawling for any shred of evidence
that Saddam might possess WMD
because the staff knew their case was so
pathetic.
One watches with acute deja vu as prime
ministerTonyBlairexhibitspersonaldenial
as to how British Muslims feel about Iraq,
Afghanistan, Palestine and, yes, local
conditions. This conceit - "Tony knows
best" - breeds perverse consequences. His
first self-protective impulse was to say
"the rules of the game are changing", to
threaten to repeal what civil liberties remain in the UK. What that draconian
measure has to do with spreading "freedom" in west Asia is anyone's guess.
Perhaps, political elites don't like to see
too much freedom practised in any one
place. So thereareprojectsafoot to analyse
captured bombers so as to nab anyone
remotely fitting their "profile"- a counterproductive "solution", but one that commends itself to a government insistently
blind to the domestic consequences of its
Iraqintervention.Most British citizens are
not quite as gullible and systematically
misinformed as Americans. Polls after the
July 7 bombings, and July 21 attempted
bombings too, show that two of three
Britons strongly suspect that the suicide
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attacks are related to the unjustified Iraq
war. It was very rare to hear anyone in
London say, "Whyus?"Indeed,the July 28
announcement, and then the September 25
confirmation, by the Provisional IRA of
its intent to disarmreminded Londoners of
their long history of terroristexperiences.
Blair, averse to dealing seriously with
young Muslims, instead summoned a
group of half-educated imams who often
did not even understand the language of
British born brethren. Also embraced is
the Muslim Council of Britain, which is
led largely by folks Blair either nominated
to the House of Lords or knighted. From
these quartersBlair gets reports containing what he wants to hear. The clerics
lecture whoever shows up that suicide
bombs, and indeed any form of terrorism,
violates Koranic principles. That is
splendid. Yet if suicide bombers are "perpetrators of evil", then how does one
characterise invader armies in west Asia
utilising hi-tech weapons thatkill andmaim
civilians in droves? If their weapons are
expensive enough and kill at a sufficient
distance, does it make the soldiers, or their
political leaders, morally superiorto someone wrapping homemade explosives
around their waist? The Blair-approved
battalion of scholars and half-educated
clerics do not dare say that today evil is
fighting evil, that one form of destruction
is as vile as the other, and that each form
of violence drives the other on to greater
horrors.

New Climate of Fear
In Britain, a new climate of fear stems
not only from suicide bombs but from an
extremelyedgy "shoot-to-kill"government
and from vengeful elements of the public
(with personal assaults on Muslims up
sixfold since 7/7). So clerics say whatever
suits the government.Indeed,a few clueless
clerics stray into the realm of pure black
humour. Abu Khadeejah Abdul-Whaid
deplored "thecombination of humanrights
laws and constant media attention"which
allegedly gave exiled radicals a platform
to "preach evil" for over a decade. So we
behold a stern Islamic scholar inside a
western democracy deriding human rights
- not exactly a rousing democratic message - although authoritarianleanings in
this regard seem to please Blair when they
align with his own plans.
Where did the radicalclerics come from?
When anti-western nationalist regimes
4515

spanned west Asia decades ago these
served
hidebound fundamentalists
British needs by acting within their
societies as subversive ultra-religious
forces, undermining uppity nationalists.
If they got kicked out they then were
granted asylum so they could continue
their activities from abroad. The sewerdwelling xenophobic British tabloid
press ceaselessly screams about this
policy, conveniently ignoring its origins
and purposes. So now these same
radicals, after the 7/7 bombing, are to be
sent back to oppressive regimes that
endanger their lives. What the authorities
did not count on was a form of
"blowback", that these clerics might
spawn violent kids opposed to policies
in the host country. It was all just fine
so long as their ambitions were bottled up
for export. So these few controversial
clerics are vipers who western authorities
happily nursed in their bosoms.
It gets weirder. In recent years more than
a hundredordinaryeveryday imams were
welcomed by the UK prison service into
jails where they converted some inmates

to the serenitiesof Islam,including"shoe
bomber"RichardReed and at least one
accusedLondonbomberwho both obviously decided they were more Islamic
than their teachers. Now nervous UK
authorities,after sober second thoughts,
are removingMuslim clerics from conYettheUK authoriversionopportunities.
ties consultthe same clerics as to how to
quell worrisome extremist tendencies
amongyoungMuslimsat large.It would
be a deeplycomicalspectacle,wereit not
so sad.
manoeuvres
Thesedesperate
government
- together with ham-handed police "pro-

filing" - antagonise, not sooth, fretful
young Muslims. It is not that governmentinitiatives to improve community
relationsare wrong, the problemis that
they are incomplete and, worse, come
acrossas patentlyinsincere.The crystal
clear message of the fatal shooting of
an unlucky Brazilianby the police (or,
moreprecisely,a specialforcesoperative),
on the other hand, is that it is open
seasonon anyone authoritiesimagine is
suspicious. This is no way to tamp

down apprehensions or curb recruitment
to extremism.

Iraq Is a Dominant Issue
The many young Muslims who, for
example, helped elect MP George Galloway last May will stay peacefully enough
on the constitutional left, but some others
aresusceptible to extremists. Indeed, ultraextremist Muslims fiercely opposed Galloway, an anti-war coalition leader and
stout defender of minority rights,by claiming thatIslam forbade voting, period!Most
British-born Bangladeshis, a majority in
his area, supported Galloway, whose
Respect party includes in its coalition the
Muslim Association of Britain and the
Socialist Workers Party. Galloway, who
has since become something of a celebrity
in the US too for his ferocious anti-war
message, overturneda 10,000 vote Labour
majority, and the result underlined the
breakaway of young Muslims from the
staid voting patterns of their elders. One
boon is that this shift to left-leaning
parties reduces any insidious appeal that
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exert.TheEastEndboasts
fundamentalists
a longtraditionof immigrantethnicgroups
favouringprogressivepolitics, stretching
backto JewishrefugeesfromEuropewho
settledthereandfoughtOswaldMosley's
fascists in the 1930s.
The Blair government clings like a
drowningman to a flimsy self-serving
notionthatbombersare motivatedsolely
by a psychopathichatredof the west.This
convenientversionof realitymakesiteasier
to hide behinda hardline stance and, as
a bonus, to persistin a dirty and utterly
daft foreignwar.(Britishcasualties,proportionally,are close to US levels.) Yet
theBritishsecretserviceMI5 itselfrefuted
Blair by statingthat "Iraqis a dominant
issue for a rangeof extremistgroupsand
individualsin the UK and Europe".The
ChathamHouse foreignpolicy researchers, linkedto the government,also issued
a report with the same conclusion.
OutsidetheBlairgovernment,democracy
in Britain,to Blair'sdiscomfort,stillfunctions in some praiseworthyways.
An internalthreatcertainlyexists. One
mustcultivatedialoguenotonlywithhandpickedMuslimsbut with leadersof new
groups,especiallyyouthgroups,andeven
more widely with anti-wargroups,who
happento be a sizeable section of the
LabourPartyitself.DissidentLabourMPs
arenearlyas ignoredby Blair'scabinetas
are Muslim youths. Blair also ought to
resistsayingsuicidebombersareall alike.
Thepropositionis notremotelypersuasive
here.YoungMuslimpeople,who oppose
andarehorrifiedat bombingsin London,
oftenunderstand
whatdrivesPalestinians
to the mostdesperatemeasures,given the
odds they face. Everyreputablestudy of
suicidebombersshows thatit is political
oppression,not religiousapocalypse,that
drives them.
Blairspeak
But Blairspeak,a rigid Orwellianrhetoricalstyle, stemsfroma lazy establishmenthabitof treatingterrorismas a categorydevoidof contextandcircumstance.
Aren'tall suicide bomberscrazy?In the
1950s movie Exodus, we recall Paul

Newman'scharactersayingproudlythat
Jewish refugees had a big advantage
over opponents:they foughtfor a cause

- a new state of Israel - for which they

were preparedto die. Aren'tPalestinians
fightingfor a causetoo?Thereareindeed
somedangerousunhingedzealotsslinking
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aroundbut one also needs to recall they
oftenaretheshiningproductsof Deobandi
sect madrasasin the Muslim world financedoriginallyby theSaudisandwestern intelligenceagenciesto turnout fervent cannon fodder for an anti-Soviet
Afghanwar.Afterward,left to theirown
devices, they went hunting different
infidelselsewhere.Oncebrainwashed,
they
couldn't be switchedon and off.
There is no shortageof sensible Brits
who approachdurrentgrisly events with
care and reason. London mayor Ken
Livingston invited the Egyptian-born
IslamicscholarYusifQaradawi
fromQatar,
who condemnedthe Londonbombs but
pointedlydeclinedto criticisewest Asia
suicide bombs. Livingston stood by
Qaradawiin theface of rabidtabloidrage.
Swiss-born Tariq Ramadan promotes
liberalreligiousopinionsbut,as a grandson of the founderof the MuslimBrotherhood,waspreventedby thestatedepartment from taking up an Americanacademic appointment.Yet Scotland Yard
helpedfinancea seminarrecentlywhere
he spoke.These are personageswho can
talkto Muslimsabroad,crediblyandprudently.KenLivingstonandScotlandYard
realisethis, but Blairandhis innercircle
justdon'tget it, anddon'twantto.Itwould
meanadmittingthatIraqis a gorytravesty,
and was so from the beginning.
Episode of Grand Lies

assessmentof facts - the processhere is
reversed:a new policy has been decided
upon, and the intelligencemust provide
the facts to justify it." A civil war in the
Southwas redefinedby US elites as a war
of "foreignaggression".The goal was "to
pourin forcesandmunitionsandpropup
the corruptSouth Vietnamstate".It was
the "whitepaper'spurposeto presentthat
proof', despitea "grotesque"
discrepancy
betweenfactsandassertions.Morgenthau
lamentedthat "the documentshowed a
tendencyto conductforeignand military
policynoton theirmerits,butas exercises
in publicrelations.The governmentfashions an imaginaryworld that pleases it,
andthencomes to believein therealityof
that world and acts as though it were
real".Last year in the New YorkTimesa
smugBushofficialwasquotedasmocking
world
peoplewho live in a "reality-based"
whereasthe Bushpeoplecreatetheirown
higherrealityand impose it on everyone
else. Iraq,of course, is the nemesis.
What Toll?
In the UK, Blair invokes "ourvalues"
tirelessly,butjust what cherishedvalues
is he citing?The values of bombingIraq
wheneverit pleasescertainwesternpowers? Is he celebratingthe bedrockvalues
of western democracy?Then why are
Scandinavia, Germany or France not
bombedtoo?Mightit be becausetheyare
not implicatedin Iraq?Oris Blairtalking
aboutdefence of civil libertieshe shows
no real attachmentto? If so, then Osama
bin Ladenso far is winningwith ease as
Blair, like Bush in PatriotAct America,
brings his nation down to bin Laden's
level.Bush,meanwhile,braysabout"freedom"(forentrepreneurs,
andno one else),
depictsinsurgentsas all Saddamloyalists,
andignoresthe misdeeds,to say the least,
of a colonial US militaryforce (as 14
permanent bases are built to protect
Americancontrol of oil) who routinely
"regretanyinconvenience"
theycause.Yet
"thefactsarewhattheyare",Morgenthau
warned,"and they take a terriblevengeanceon thosewhodisregardthem".The
Londonattackis, we fear, a tiny partof
the price. For Morgenthauthe only sensibleanswerto thisgrimentanglement
was
to withdraw.Eventually,the US did. The
US (andtheUK)will again.Butafterwhat
toll is exacted?rlB3l

Yet we suspecta key reasonmostnewspapereditorsrefuse to hold Blair partly
responsiblefortheLondonbombingsand,
in the US, yawnedat the Britishmemois
because of sheer boredom over more
examplesof the devious ways that high
level policy really works.Spillingblood
andwastingbillionsareless reprehensible
than stainingMonica Lewinsky'sdress.
Recall the memo the Reaganadministration concoctedin 1981 to implicatetiny
El Salvador(and Nicaragua)as a dire
Communistthreat,althoughit wasrapidly
debunkedin thosesomewhathardierjournalistic days. But let's skip over many
interveningepisodes of grandlies to the
grisliest interventionof all Vietnam.
In 1965 Hans Morgenthau,a classic
realist, shreddedthe US official report:
'Aggressionfromthe North:The Record
of NorthVietnam'sCampaignto Conquer
the South'. Morgenthauretorted:"while
normallyforeign and militarypolicy is
basedon intelligence- thatis, theobjective Email:jacobsen@woodchurch.u-net.com
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